Background: Drug treatments for acute cardiogenic pulmonary oedema (ACPO) have not been rigorously evaluated and recent observational data suggests some agents are related to poorer outcome. Aim: We aimed to examine the effect of treatment with diuretics, nitrates and opiates on 7-day mortality, acidosis and respiratory distress in UK Emergency Department (ED) patients with severe acidotic pulmonary oedema. Design: Analysis of data from the 3CPO trial; a multicentre randomized controlled trial. Methods: Data were analysed from patients recruited with severe acidotic pulmonary oedema to the 3CPO trial in 26 UK EDs between 2003 and 2007. The effects of these treatments on 7-day mortality, improvement in acidosis (pH change between baseline and 1 h) and improvement in respiratory distress (patient measured breathlessness using a Visual Analogue Score between baseline and 1 h)
Introduction
Acute cardiogenic pulmonary oedema (ACPO) is a common medical emergency with in-hospital mortality reported to be 10-20%. 1, 2 Principal early therapies include loop diuretics, nitrates and opiates despite a paucity of evidence to support the benefit or otherwise of these therapeutic agents. 3, 4 There is an increasing understanding that ACPO is one presentation of a spectrum of disease processes that constitute acute heart failure syndromes (AHFS) that may require differing management regimes [5] [6] [7] and have varying outcomes. Recent data from observational studies have challenged the benefit of both loop diuretics and opiates reporting an association between these agents and a poorer clinical outcome. [8] [9] [10] [11] We aimed, using data from the 3CPO trial, to examine the association between the administration of diuretics, nitrates and opiates and the outcomes of 7-day mortality, acidosis and respiratory distress in patients presenting to UK EDs with severe acidotic ACPO.
Materials and methods
This is an analysis of data from the previously reported 3CPO trial, 12, 13 a multicentre trial comparing CPAP, NIPPV or standard oxygen therapy alone in patients with severe acidotic ACPO presenting to 26 UK EDs between July 2003 and April 2007.
Inclusion criteria included age (16 years or older) , clinical diagnosis of ACPO, chest radiograph with typical features of interstitial oedema, arterial blood gas analysis with a pH < 7.35 ([H + ] > 45 nmol/l) and a respiratory rate of more than 20 breaths per minute. Any patient requiring an immediate lifesaving intervention (such as cardiopulmonary resuscitation, inotropic support, intubation or percutaneous coronary intervention), a clear alternative primary diagnosis, inability to provide consent, or previous recruitment in the 3CPO trial was excluded from this study.
Depending on the severity of the illness, informed witnessed written or verbal consent from the patient or witnessed assent from a relative was obtained at entry into the study followed by telephone randomization and allocation on a 1:1:1 basis. Written consent for continued participation in the trial was obtained from the patient as soon as possible after recruitment.
Regardless of the allocated trial intervention (CPAP, NIPPV or standard oxygen therapy), the treating physician could administer other therapies, if appropriate, although a simple trial management algorithm was promoted as illustrated in Figure 1 .
The primary outcome for the comparison of noninvasive ventilation (CPAP or NIPPV) to standard oxygen therapy was 7-day mortality and for the comparison of CPAP to NIPPV it was the combined measure of 7-day mortality and endotracheal intubation. Secondary outcomes included physiological variables, intubation, myocardial infarction rates, critical care admission and length of stay.
The recruiting physician recorded physiological variables and breathlessness at baseline and 1 and 2 h and arterial blood gas analysis at baseline and 1 h after initiation of treatment.
The study was conducted in accordance with 
Data analysis
We investigated whether administration of nitrates, loop diuretics and opiates were associated with differences in 7-day mortality, acidosis and respiratory distress. These outcomes were chosen to reflect the effect of treatment upon an important objective outcome (mortality), an important physiological measure (pH) and the main patient reported symptom (respiratory distress). Acidosis was measured by the change in pH between baseline and 1 h. This parameter was chosen in preference to other physiological measures because it was independently associated with 7-day mortality and least likely to be directly influenced by treatment in a way that may not correlate with treatment benefit. For example, pulse rate, respiratory rate and blood pressure may all be directly influenced by drug treatments without this necessarily conferring a treatment benefit. Similar SaO 2 , pO 2 and pCO 2 may all be directly influenced by oxygen therapy or respiratory support without this necessarily conferring benefit. Respiratory distress was measured by the change between baseline and 1 h in patient perceived breathlessness measured by a visual analogue scale (VAS) ranging from 0 (no breathlessness) to 10 (maximum breathlessness).
We used univariate logistic (mortality) or linear (pH and respiratory distress) regression to determine whether there was an association between each treatment and each outcome. When treatments are not randomized, as in this analysis, an association between treatment and outcome may be due to selective administration of the treatment to patients with more (or less) severe illness. To address this potential confounding by illness severity, we undertook multivariable regression analysis to identify patient characteristics that predicted each outcome and then used these characteristics to produce adjusted estimates of the effect of each treatment on each outcome. We undertook stepwise linear regression to identify which of the following covariates were independent (P < 0.05) predictors of change in pH and change in respiratory distress: age, gender, past medical history and baseline characteristics (Supplementary Data). A previous analysis 14 showed that age, systolic blood pressure and the ability to obey commands were independent predictors of 7-day mortality. We then undertook multivariable logistic or linear regression to estimate the effect of each treatment on outcome, adjusted for confounding by baseline characteristics that were independent predictors of outcome. The data were analysed using the SPSS Version-15 software package (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois).
Results
Patient characteristics and flow through the 3CPO trial have been reported elsewhere 12, 13 and are summarized in Figure 2 . Of the 1069 recruited patients, 1062 were randomized and allocated to a trial intervention. Nitrates were administered to 947/1048 patients (90.4%): 766 intravenous, 139 sublingual, 7 via both routes and 35 not recorded. Diuretics were given to 934/1049 patients (89.0%): 914 intravenous, 3 oral and 17 not recorded. Opiates were given to 541/1052 patients (51.4%), all via the intravenous route. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of patients who received each of the three treatments. Table 2 compares 7-day mortality of patients receiving each of the three agents to those not receiving each agent. Patients given nitrates had lower mortality, while those given opiates or diuretics had higher mortality, although only the results for nitrates approached statistical significance. These differences in mortality may be explained by nitrates being administered to patients with less severe illness, while diuretics and opiates were given to those NB Adjunctive treatments may also be considered at the discretion of the treating physician, including inotropes, intra-aortic balloon pump, but if required the patient is unlikely to be included in the trial. with more severe illness. We therefore adjusted the analysis for potential confounding by baseline age, systolic blood pressure and the ability to obey commands. After adjustment there was no evidence of any association between treatment with nitrates [adjusted odds ratio (OR) 1.05, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.52 to 2.12, P = 0.897], diuretics (adjusted OR 1.48, 95% CI 0.62 to 3.51, P = 0.337) or opiates (OR 1.27, 95% CI 0.80 to 2.02, P = 0.304) and 7-day mortality. Hence it appears that the lower mortality seen in patients given nitrates was probably due to nitrates being administered to 32 (7) 32 (7) 32 (7) 32 (7) Oxygen saturation (%)
Mortality (7-day)
90 (8) 90 (8) 90 (8) 90 (8) those with a better prognosis. This probably reflects nitrates being avoided in those with low blood pressure.
Metabolic status (pH change between baseline and 1 h) Table 3 shows that patients receiving nitrates had greater improvement in pH over the following hour than those who did not, patients receiving opiates had less improvement, and patients receiving diuretics had the same improvement as those who did not. Stepwise linear regression showed that baseline arterial pH (coefficient À0.489, 95% CI À0.556 to À0.422, P < 0.001), systolic blood pressure (coefficient 0, 95% 0 to 0.001, P < 0.001), normal Glasgow Coma Scale verbal response (coefficient 0.035, 95% CI 0.012 to 0.058, P = 0.003), known chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (coefficient À0.019, 95% CI À0.033 to À0.05, P = 0.010) and baseline arterial pO2 (coefficient À0.001, 95% CI À0.001 to 0, P = 0.046) were independent predictors of change in pH. This means that patients tended to have a greater improvement in their metabolic status if they had a lower baseline pH, higher systolic blood pressure, normal Glasgow Coma Scale verbal response, lower baseline arterial pO 2 or no history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. After adjustment for potential confounding by these covariates, opiate administration was still associated with less improvement in arterial pH (coefficient À0.022, 95% CI À0.014 to À0.030, P < 0.001), nitrate administration was no longer associated with any difference in improvement (coefficient 0.005, 95% CI À0.010 to 0.020, P = 0.537) and there remained no association between diuretic administration and improvement in pH (coefficient À0.009, 95% CI À0.022 to 0.005, P = 0.201). So patients receiving opiates had less improvement in their metabolic status, even after accounting for illness severity, while the greater improvement seen in patients receiving nitrates was probably due to preferential administration of these agents to patients with a better prognosis.
Respiratory distress (VAS change between baseline and 1 h) Table 4 shows that there was no evidence that administration of any of the agents were associated with greater improvement in breathlessness. Nevertheless, we still undertook linear regression to identify predictors of greater improvement in breathlessness. This showed that baseline breathlessness VAS (coefficient 0.543, 95% CI 0.378 to 0.708, P < 0.001), valvular heart disease (coefficient 1.298, 95% CI 0.519 to 2.076, P = 0.001), normal GCS verbal score (coefficient 1.697, 95% CI 0.634 to 2.760, P = 0.002), hypertension (coefficient 0.647, 95% CI 0.133 to 1.160, P = 0.014) and baseline peripheral oxygen saturation (coefficient 0.036, 95% CI 0.003 to 0.069, P = 0.032) were independent predictors of change in breathlessness VAS. This means that patients tended to have a greater improvement in breathlessness if they were more breathless at presentation, or if they had valvular heart disease, hypertension or a normal GCS verbal score. After adjustment for potential confounding there remained no association between nitrate administration (coefficient À0.006, 95% CI À0.020 to 0.007, P = 0.359), opiate administration (coefficient 0.009, 95% CI À0.025 to 0.043, P = 0.591) or diuretic administration (coefficient 0.003, 95% CI À0.013 to 0.018, 0.744) and improvement in breathlessness VAS.
Discussion
This analysis of data from the 3CPO trial is the first observational data from the UK and Europe investigating the relationship between key emergency therapies (nitrates, opiates and diuretics) in AHFS management and important early clinical outcomes such as mortality, patient physiology and breathlessness. These data show no clear association between the chosen outcomes and nitrate or diuretic administration. There was a clear association between opiate administration and change in pH at 1 h after administration, with those patients receiving opiates improving less than those patients not receiving them. There was no clear relationship between opiate administration and mortality or patient breathlessness. The use of nitrates was associated with lower mortality and a greater improvement in pH on univariate analysis, but this finding was lost after adjustment for age, ability to obey commands and baseline systolic blood pressure. These findings are likely to reflect the relationship between clinician judgement, nitrate administration and clinical outcome. Nitrates were correctly prescribed to patients with AHFS and hypertension who are known to have a better outcome than those patients with AHFS and low blood pressure. [5] [6] [7] There is a paucity of evidence to support the use of nitrates in AHFS despite mechanistic reasons to confer benefit and widespread use and recommendation in clinical practice. 8, 9, 15, 16 Data from the UK suggested an association between ED nitrate administration (OR = 3) and improved mortality 17 and randomized trials suggest that high dose bolus nitrate and low dose diuretic is more effective than high dose diuretic and low dose nitrates. 18 Intravenous loop diuretics remain the commonest agent administered to patients with AHFS with and without pulmonary oedema. The majority of patients in a UK ED study received furosemide whilst <70% received nitrates. 17 According to the Acute Decompensated Heart Failure National Registry (ADHERE) study in the United States, 88% of patients with acutely decompensated heart failure (ADHF) receive intravenous loop diuretics, and in two-thirds of these patients no vasoactive drugs were used in conjunction. 19, 20 There is some associative evidence from ADHERE and other research showing that patients receiving diuretics in particular higher doses had poorer outcomes. 21 This may be a relationship between severity of illness and dosing regimes or due to underlying pathophysiological processes worsening renal function after diuretic use. 22 There was no evidence of a relationship in this analysis between diuretic administration and outcomes.
Analysis of the ADHERE database, containing nearly 150 000 patients, found that morphine therapy in acute decompensated heart failure was associated with increased mortality (OR = 5) despite extensive risk adjustment. 8 This is corroborated by a review by Graham 4 who found no evidence supporting the use of morphine, and two smaller retrospective studies suggesting an association with harm. 9, 10 In the 3CPO trial, patients given opiates showed less improvement in pH over the following hour when compared with those not given opiates. This effect was not explained by adjustment for baseline confounding and suggests that opiates may attenuate metabolic improvement in ACPO but in these data, this did not result in an increase in mortality. Opiates play an important role due to central analgesic and sedative effects. This and earlier data may only show that sicker and more distressed patients were more likely to receive opiates rather than opiates directly implicated in poorer outcomes.
There are a number of considerations in interpretation of these data from the 3CPO trial. First, the patient cohort was sick with severe acidotic ACPO and therefore the results may not be generalizable to other populations. Secondly, as previously described, these patients were recruited if they had ACPO and therefore the findings may not apply to other groups of patients with AHFS. Previous data have looked at diuretic dosage throughout hospital stay and therefore it may be unlikely that a single dose at presentation will significantly influence important outcomes. Finally, nitrates and diuretics were prescribed in 90% of patients and it is possible that this cohort was underpowered to detect a difference in outcome even if it is actually present. This means that the negative findings in this study do not exclude a potentially worthwhile or harmful effect from treatment with nitrates or diuretics.
There are clearly increasing concerns that the blind continuation of administration of these agents to all patients with AHFS is inappropriate and there should be research evidence to support the more thoughtful use of these agents depending on presenting physiology, presence of pulmonary oedema, likely volume status, renal function, presence of acute coronary syndrome and likely underlying aetiology. The time is now right for randomized controlled trials of these agents in the early management of AHFS. 1, 5, 13 In conclusion, in this analysis of data from patients with severe acidotic ACPO from the 3CPO trial, the only clear relationship between emergency drug (nitrates, diuretics and opiates) administration and important early clinical outcomes (7-day mortality, pH change and respiratory distress) was a slower improvement in pH at 1 h in those patients receiving opiates.
Supplementary Data
Supplementary Data is available at QJMED Online.
